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remarkable success both artistically 
and financially. The Chicago and 
New York grand opera ventures re
sult in deficits every year that run 
into th«- hundreds of thousands of 
dollars that at.* cheerfuUy met by 
(he public spirited eltisens there, but 
the Portland organisation manages 
to meet not only its artistic demands 
but also all its financial obligations 
without calling upon the public for 
anything but patronage for its per
formances. And the prices are 
popular. The opera will no sung in 
English.

inuance City editors are still in 
the market, for speculations of this 
sort. Contributor» are reminded that 
they ahould writ» on one side of 
the paper only.

GRAINS OF GOLI)

Dear Ixvrd that I might bni< to Thee 
My weary soul for

For fain would I safe 
At home among the

rest, 
sheltered be. 
blest.

have me give

INION PACIFIC
CHIEF PROTESTS

th» Denver and Balt Lak». It 
«• away from th«> Banta F», how* 

•v»r. th» Colormlo anil Boutheru slid
Ft. Worth and Denver City, which 
tsutatlva 
with th» 
tranafers

THE W' At.K DECISION

Justice Sutherland in delivering the 
decision of the supreme court in the 
District of Columbia minimum wage 
case said:

"In view <»f the great —not to say 
revolutionary — change« which have 
taken place in the contractual, poli
tical. and civic status of women, cul
minating in the Ninet«*enth Amend
ment, it is not unreasonable to »ay 
that the»» difference» (L e.. between 
men and wemen) hn«x now come 
almost, if not quite, to the vanishing 
point."

l>ut the same court had Mid (Mul
ler vs. Oregon) that “woman l- prop
erly placed in a class by herself and j 
legislation destined for her protec
tion may be sustained even when 
like legislation is not necessary for 
men and could not be sustained.*' The 
court in th»» earlier case was re
ferring not to the political or civic 
status of women but to her special 
relations to the life of th«- race. 
Them-, it may be »aid. have not been 
disturbed by the nineti-enth amend
ment or other recent changes “in the 
contractual, political and civic status 
of women."

HAVE YOU NOTICED!

That the Portland baseball team 
returned home with a standing of 
.500?

That this is better than they usual
ly do?

That they lost the opener here last 
Tuesday ?

That the gaam was witnessed by 
over 22.000 fans?

That the sound of the lawnmower 
is heard in the land?

That the doctors have warned 
marathon dancers against weaken
ing their hearts by such continuous 
exertion ?

That their advice sounds like good 
sense?

That track athletes are digging 
their spikes in again?

That we are having a musical 
treat in the form of the opera the 
“Gondoliers'* at Franklin High School 
Friday and Saturday nights

That hay fever is getting in its 
best licks now ?

That viettems are numerous?
That the grass is freckled again?
That the political parties are look

ing over prospective material?
That the Herald's front page is 

full of news ?
That it is time for the May perio

dicals ?
That -ugar is going up?

CHILDREN'S MOVIE PARTY 
APRIL 21

PLACK NAMES

Eugene. Or.—(To the Editor.)— 
For many years I have been prepar
ing a work on place names of the 
United States, their origin and signi
ficance. It is in the form of a card 
• ndex and contains nearly 40,000 
names, carefully clarified. Credit is 
given to «-very contributor, for every 
name submitted with information as 
to its origin or significance. It corers 
every part of every state in the 
Union, and probably there is not a 
county but that is in son«- way rep
resented. Except that of the United 
States government, it is the only 
work of the sort in existence, cover
ing the enure country, and b .< n 
thousands mor» names than the gov
ernment posse»». •• My entire time is 
being dev«,led to extending it. in the 
hope that before my passing the gov
ernment will possess it. m which 
ease the greatest good will be accom
plished.

I want name» of cities, counties, 
townships, settlements, village«, ham
lets, streams, lakes, ponds, mountain», 
hills, springs, valleys, hollows, sec
tions and any other names of places. 
t»<ether with when, by whom and 
why they were no named. If possible, 
every name should be hxat<*d witlun a 
county, so that it may be exactly 
K>cat«i.

1 want every locality in the country 
as fully represented as possible, and 
must depend on th« residents therein 
to help me. Will you do so by send 
ing me a few names of which you 
have knowhdge?
WILLIAM GLADSTONE STEEL 

15 United States Bank Bldg.

IXIRTL VXD'S t.RVND OP KB A

ISrtisnd'» own grand opera season 
is near at hand Oa Friday and Sat- ‘ 
unlay r ghts, April 87 and £S, at the 
municipal auditorium. the Portland 
Opera association. Mrs. E. L. Thomp
son. president, with Robert Corroc 
rim as musical direct, r. will present 
Verdi's tuneful and munaely itobareat- I 
ing opera “Eraani." A »pi« ndid cast > 
of principles, a chorus of 75. an or-. 
chestra of SO. and a large ballet will I 
make up the ensemble. It will be 
the mo«t magnificent grand opera 
Staged here since the visit of the Chi
cago company, headed by Mary 
Gaiden.

This is the tenth season of the local 
organisation's activities, each being 
more awcceaaful than the preceding in 
every way. A remarkable thing in 
renneeticn with the association is 
that it exist.« entirely on its merit«, 
without sutwidiea of any kirj. This 
v-.suid not be aaasU'ie were not the 
productions at except .-nally hgh 
standard. Musical Director Cor rue- 
cm; was for year» connected with 
the largest touring grat'd open cona- 
panies «vf the world including that 
nea«hd by the fam. u« Melba He 
made his first visit to Portland as 
■remixr of the Lombardi Op< ra Com
pany and it was on one of its visit» 
he rotvclwded to taak<- this city his 
home Since that time, he has de
voted ’he best of hi» talent and the 
vast stere •< experience to build up 
the organiaatrar wtorh has attracted 
nation wide attention because of it» 
^■■■■■SSRS^SSSaB

The second big children's movie 
party under the joint auspices of the 
Oregon council of the National 
Motion Picture league and the Port 
laml Parent-Teachers' council will be 
held at the Liberty Theatre. Satur
day morning, April 21. In order to 
make sure that every child will have 
an opportunity to see the pictures, 
two performances will be given, one 
at 9:30 and one at 11. The feature 
film will be “Timothy's Quest.“ from 
the famous story of child life by Kate 
Douglas Wiggins. An “Our Gang" 
comedy, an animate«! cartoon and a 
community sing will complete the 
program. The admission will be 15 
cents for children and 35 cents for 
adults. Grown-up» will be admitted 
only when accompanied by children. 
The party is being arranged by Mrs 
D. B. Catton, representing the 
Motion Picture league and Mrs. J. 
Paul Jones, representing the Parent- 
T«*achers' council. The National 
Motion Picture league is a co-opera
tive organisation which is working 
for better motion pictures through a 
policy of constructive criticism. It 
maintains a national reviewing Invard 
in New Y’ork City which views all 
films before they are released to th«’ 
th. st res. Each week a list is sent 
out giving the name and a short 
synopsis of each film which has been 
deemed suitable for family entertain 
ment purposes. The general public 
is asked to give preference to the»e 
films thereby creating a deman«! for 
the better type of pictures. No 
public mention is made of films not 
end rsed. The producer is nctlfievi 
and told why the film is not deemed 
suitable.

—

Miscellany
By Autolycu»

I suppose there were scaremongers 
wearing the cloak» of prophets as far 
back as the days of ancient Rome. 
Perhaps ever in ancient Egypt there 
were people who deplored the vanity 
of the burial of King Tutankhamen 
on the ground that the world would 
be burned up in five hundred years. 
On the other hand, perhaps there 

, were no fictitious prophets in thoor 
days, for there were no newspapers 
to give publicity to the false prophets, 
and newspaper publicity is the in- 

‘ «piration of our modern prophets. In 
the past few weeks we have had one 

I prophet declaring that Europe is to 
disappear in a terrific terrestrial up
heaval. and that a new continent »nil 
appear in the Pacific; another sooth
sayer wh«> says that the colored race.« 
will scon dominate the earth: and a 
seer w ho see» that the last sane 

, man viU disappear from the earth in
2,1 it, after which every one will be

When Thou wouldst 
The«* smiles, 

gav«> Thee nought 
all affection's gentle wiles 
bring The«’ nought but fears.

Does Not Tavor Grouping 
Western Railroads Pro 

posed By Hale Holden.

Of

th» 
the 
put 
and
bracing the

Hill I in»*«

plan of the commlsaioa 
Banta Fe consol kl a lion, 
them to the group sui- 
Burllngtou and other

LITTLE NOW GOES TO WASTE
I

To
I

but tears.

Givo me the strength the cross 
take

With smiling lips this day.
That I may bear it for Thy sake. 

Nor faint beside th«* way.

to

Abide with me then, gentle Friend, 
Upon life'» weary shore.

That when this pilgrims*» shall end. 
I stray from The«* no more.

—Brother Reginald. C.SS.R.

[ Notes and News
v

Just before the adj«>urnment of con
gress the senate committee on immi
gration was told that “immigrant 
radicalism and immigrant ignorance 
hail been greatly exaggerated." De
tailed statistics were presented, cover
ing every state in th«* union, purport
ing to show that “the leading states 
in foreign-born showed a low six’ial- 
ist vote." The material was pre
sented by the Railway Business as
sociation and other large industrial 
organisations which are seeking to 
suspend the 3 per cent limitation of 
th«’ immigration law. The industrial 
prosperity of this country, they de
clare«!. depends upon foreign-born 
labor both for unskilled work and as 
material for skilled labor.

Hilaire Belloc, who is at present 
lecturing in this country, aiaes up 
the modern newspaper press in one 
of his talks. A great evil has grown 
up in his own country. England, and 
generally in Europe owing to the fact 
that newspaper publishing has be
come a great commercial enterprise. 
The owners hire writers to make 
opinions to order; th«’ tmiependence 
of editors has disappeared in the 
process. The condition which Belloc 
deplore» as to Europe also has made 
its way in America. His notion is 
that the remedy lies with the small, 
independent papers, chiefly weeklies.

JUDGE LOVETT'S STATEMENT

Declare» a Re Merger of Harriman 
6y»t»m to Bo the Only Fair Batla 

of Competition With 
Northern Line»

Pacific, should tw

8ci»nc« Has Diacovared Innumerable 
Methode for Turning Rubbish 

to Profitable Usee

On» «f th«* most remnrknhle featurea 
of modern life Is thnt nothing need be 
waste«!.

Bclenee has illwovere«! wny» of turn
ing every kind of rubbish Into some 
thing useful. Hefua* Is burned In 
siwH'lally con»tru< t<sl fuinnee*. mu! the 
heat produce«! Is turned Into steuin 
which 1« un**l for driving the dinanio» 
that produce electric light. Even the 
asliea are used to make cement.

So«p«ii<!», which formerly polluted 
our river«, are now »inline«!, mixed 
with lime, and preaaod Into bricks, 
which, when burned, give three times 
tho amount of heat thnt n similar 
quantity of coal gns would produce

A dead h<*r»e can tie put tn almost 
endlesa uses. Th» hair Is turm*«l In
to hntr-clcdh and stuffing for mat- 
tress«*»: th,’ hide forms leather table 
coverings; the tendons are mnde Into 
glue and gelatine: the flesh Is usast 
ns h»»l for cats and dog«, and th*« 
blood Is manufncturasl Into pru«slute 
of laitash mid manure. The bones 
reappear a» knif«dinn«lles.

Jelly has b**.*n made from old hoots 
and whisky from old shirts. Sawdust 
can lx* made Into quite eatable cakes, 
and flsli »<*alea Into artitlelal peurla

VNTI-Kl \N \l< liiRi
WON IN LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge.—Judge IL F. Brunot 
of Baton ~ 
candidate 
of the

I is the 
gratulatory telegrams as 
of his victory over two 
candidates in the recent _______
Judge« Robert S. Ellis and Columbus 
Reid of AmiU*. who oppos«*d Judge

Rouge. anti Ku Klux Klan 
for associate justiceship 

Louisiana Supreme Court 
recipient of many con- 

a result 
Ku Klux 
election.

eat way round being tho »hortvat. 
But cheer up, 1 se«’ an old tree trunk 
arrow the stream ahead, am! I gue»» 
we can get over on that. Then it 
can't lw much farther."

The tree-tiuuk proved to bo rather 
utiiill, and did not look vvrv at rung, 
but Joe in«ii»go<l to got safely aero»». 
N'ot »o with Dave, however. Though 
only a year ohier lie waa much heav
ier thnn hia brother. Ho was half
way acroaa the stream when there 
came a sharp crack and th«* next in
stant Dave found himself up tn hi» 
knees in icy water.

It was onlv a few step» to shore, 
and he soon scrambled out, but in hia 
vicitcnient ho dropped the »uolling- 
Ixiuk anil arithmetic which n<< had 
Iwen carrying. Before he could gel 
them out they were aoakwl through 
ami through.

“Well!" exclainie«! Dave, putting 
the drtoping books in his lunch-box. 
"Let’a hurry up ami get home before 
anything else happen»."

They hurried through a short 
stretch of woods and came out on 
the edge of a larg«* clear«*d field. “Oh. 
1 know where wo are now," cried 
Dave. “That yellow barn 1» Mr. 
Ryder's. The r<«d ia iust licyond it. 
But say," ho continued, "1 guess we 
haven't come very straight. We're 
meat half a mile [“*• ••••* u~”*“ "

“Oh. dear," sigl__
we were moat home. 
Ho climbed over th«« 
folio wed.

They were hardly 
the fence, however, when Dave stop 

I ped short; then, seising hia brother 
I by th«* arm, he whirled him about, 
j "Run!” he shouted. “Run! Hack 
*iver th«’ fence! Quick!" The boy» 
threw themsclve» over th«* fence with 
not a s«*eond to «pare. Mr. Ryder's 
big white bulldog was scarcely a 
yard behind.

“I forgot all alrnut him.” panted 
Dave.
acrosa 
to go

And 
sticks, 
both tired now, and the] 
and fell often, but at 8 
cold, wet, scratched Imys tumbled 
over the last fence ami into the road.

"Most home now,” said Dave, “am! 
I guess we won't try that short cut 
sgain very »oon."

"I know I won't," »aid Joe. “and 
maybe next time you’ll believe moth-

past our house.'* 
ned Joe, "1 thought

Well, conic on." 
fence ami Dave

ten yards from

“He wont let anybody go 
the Ryder farm. We've got 

way around it."
go around it they did. over 
stones and briers. They were 

y stumbled 
length two

The program of what is called the 
Moderate party has been published 
in England. The Moderates want the 
Irish question referred to the league 
of nations; with that problem out of 
th«* way they propuw to pay the na
tional debt by “a surrender to the 
state of war period profits in excess 
of 10,000 pounds sterling in indivdual 
hands" and by “a surrender to the 
state of all property in individual 
hands in excess of 100,000 pounds 
sterling." Two reasons are given 
to support these proposals: they are 
needed in order to pay the nation's 
debts and it is only by some such sur
render that the capitalist system can 
be saved from th«* socialist attack.

The Oregon Voter is so generally 
sound in its views that it grieves us 
to see our neighbor dealing with the 
minimum wage decision in the spirit 
of early nineteenth individualism. “In 
the long run." says the Voter, '•women 
will be paid for their labor just what 
that labor is worth to the employer." 
What the Y'oter means is that women 
will not be paid more than what their 
labor is worth to the employer; in 
the absence of labor unions or a legal 
minimum or some other compulsion 
it is tx>t at all certain that women 
will be paid what their labor is 
“worth" and experience shows that 
over wide industrial areas and long 
pen««d« of time they ha««' not been 
paid what their labor was reasonably 
“worth."

“Regardlesa of the dicta of legis
latures and courts, economi*- law con
tinues to operate with pitiless preci
sion." says the Voter. There was a 
time when economic law sect rum 
from Boston to the western coast of 
Africa to pay for negro slaves who 
were brought to the West Indies and 
traded for molasses with which to 
make more New «England rum. Leg
islation. however, suspended this 
particular economac law. Economic 
law once sent little children of six 
years into the English coal mines 
but that law has been repealed. As a 
mattar of fact many so-caUed iaex- 
oraHe ecoaKMmc law» are merely more 
or less valid generalisation» based 
or. what is often an insufficient study 
of the fact» and are susceptible of re
vision in the light of more careful 
iro vstigation.

San Francloco. April 2. 1933 
"Consolidating all railways west of 

Chicago and the Misaiaaippi River lulo 
four systems as propoacd recently to 
th«» Interstate Cotumerc» Coninifaaiou 
by llale Holden, president of th«’ Chi
cago. Burlington a Quincy Railroad, 
would create many unnatural alliances 
and would greatly strengthen the so- 
called Hill group of railroads and 
greatly weaken the so-called Harriman 
group." said Judge Robert S. Lovett, 
chairman of the Union Pacific System, 
at today's hearing before Interstate 
Commerce Commissioner Henry C. 
Hail.

The commission’s tentative plan com
prising *eveu Instead of four systems 
was characterised as affording the 
basis and ground work which should 
be departed from only with great cau
tion. The Holden plan grouping the 

I Unton Pacific with the Chicago. Mil
waukee t St. Paul was strongly con
demned. the witness explaining that 
the comtuiasion's plan of placing the 

I Chicago a Northwestern with the Un- 
I Ion Pacific was the only (pgical group 
; Ing. the Chicago. Milwaukee 4 St. Paul 
being a roaip titor and the Chicago A 
Northweatern a connection and natural 
ally

“Should th«’ Hill line» merger be ap 
proved." Judge Lovett Mid. “a re-tner 
ger of the Harriman iinea. Union Pa 
cific and Southern
authorised to meet the strong combin
ation which would be effected by the 
Great Northern. Northern Pacific and 
Burlington. Tbs retention of th» Cen
tral Pacific by the Southern Pacific 
with the Mm** condltlona imposed by 
the commission In the recent hearing, 
la satisfactory to the Union Pacific, aa 
they protect with reasonable adequacy 
the rights of the Union Pacific." he 
■aid Continuing he added: “Another 
•triktng effect of the way the Holden 
plan treats the old Harriman eysu-m 
appears when after asslirnlng to the 
Southern Pacific th» Rock Island. It 
also put» with the Southern Pacific the 
Missouri Pacific and the Missouri.

I Kansas A Texas systems wtth which 
the Southern Pacific does but little 
business, and with which it would have 
occasion to do even leas after acquiring 
the Rock Island and also the Kansas 
City, Mexico A Orient—which the press 
dispatches report is about to be aban
doned—the Missouri, Oklahoma * 
Gulf and a half interest In the Denver 
A Rio Grande Wretern and the Denver 
and Salt Lake. The latter feature is es
pecially significant because It would 
Indeed effectually "bottle up' or as Pro
fessor Ripley expressed It. 'short cir
cuit' the Union Pacific, since It would 
give the Southern Pacific a line of Its 
own through from San Francisco to 
Chicago by way of Ogden and Denver 
paralleling the Union Pacific from Og
den both to Omaha and Kansas City 
and paraih ing atoo the lines allocated 
to the Union Pacific from Omaha to 
Chicago and elsewhere east of the Mis
souri river

“The plsn is mor» kind to the Santa 
Fe system, for it take» away from 
the Un io» Pacific group, where th» 
commission s tentative plans places It. 
the Cbicac- A Northwestern, which in 
ccmnection with the Union Pacific 1» 
the door and gateway for most of the 
com petit an out of Chicago with th» 
Santa Fe for Pacific coast traffic, and 
turns It over to the Santa Fe to
gether with tb» Chicago. St raul. Min
neapolis A Omaha, which 1» the prin
cipal conn- ctlon and almost the sole 
reliance of th» Union Pacific for traf
fic coming to Its line at Omaha from 
St Pant. Minneapolis and that terri
tory, It give» to the Ranta Fe the 
Canadian l acific controlled Itnea. the 
MinneaF is. St Paul A Boult Saint 
Marie and the Spokane International, 
thereby tai Ing away another valuable 
connection of the Union Pacific at 
Spokane.

"Tbs» the plan »end» the Ranta Fe 
as far into tho northwest a» Rpohaae. 
Washingtcn. Ry gotn« through Can 
•da aad Mi spiug short of Puget Round.

1 bow ever, its capacity tor barm to th» 
* boeine»» of other Itnea of the north w«at 

would net be great, for while almoat 
ta sight ct the promised load Seattle 
Tacoma O ympta. Portland. It 1» g1v«a 
•o entrance therein but to held safe 
ty oa the eaet »id» of tb» Cascade 
toouata ns at Spokaae. The Santa Fe 
to atoo given th» St Louie Southwaat 
•vx. the Chicago A East era Dllaoi» 
the New Orieaaa. Texaa A Mexico, the 
Weatera Pacific aad a half tatare«* 
lx the Dearer 4 L j Grande Weetf^

.. _
I Brunot and who were support«^ by 
' the Klan are planning to contest the 
election, it ha.« been rumored.

One of the telegrams congratulate 
: mg the anti-Klan candidate on his 
I victory was signed by Mayor R. L. 
I Dade, and nineteen other citixens of 

Mer Rouge. La., the scene of out
rages and murders which were the 
subject of an open hearing instigated 
by the State authorities last Jan
uary.

Champoeg Meeting May 5 
Under the joint auspices of 

Oregon Pion«?« r Association snd 
Oregon Historical Society the 
annual observance of founders' 
will take place at Champoeg Sator' 
day May 5. Judge P. II. D’Arcy, 
piom-er of 1857, and past president of 
tne association, will be president of 

; the day. The steamer Madeline has 
i lx«en chartered for the excursion and 
; will leave the foot of Alder street 
: it 7:30 A. M. on that day and will 
stop at Wilsonville to accommodate 

| pesM-ngers on the Oregon electric.

th«* 
the 
23d 
day

THE SHORTEST WAY HOME

“Let's take a short cut home from I 
school this afternoon,” said Dave to > 
his younger brother, Joe. “It’s most a 
mile and a half around by the road 
and takes us half an hour, but I'm | 
sure we could get there in fifteen 
minutes if we went straight across 
the lots.”

“All right, let's," said Jpe. “Are . 
you sure mother won't care?"

“I asked her this morning." repli«*d ' 
Dave, “and she told me she didn't 
think it was a very but
we could try it if we And
then she said that sometimes the 
longest way round was the shortest 
way heme. I dotft sc« what she

way

---------------------------------------------------------s

Men's U. S. Army Munson-!ast
Shoes at $2.95
Slsea 5'1 to 12

Never again will you be able to 
buy these shotui at such a low 
price. We were lucky in finding a 
manufacturer, who waa over
stocked with them, and ne«*d«’d 
ready cash, so w» bought them at 
almoat
(rice. This «hoe 

I. S. Army M
extra _
grained chrome brown leather used 
throughout. An ideal shoe for 
worknun, farmers, icemen, post 
men. carpenters and motormen. 
who are obliged to lx* on their feet 
all day.
Semi correct sixe. Pay postman 
82.95 on delivery, or send us a 
money order.
If you are not satisfied with these 
shoes after you examine them, we 
will promptly refund your money.

U. S. DISTRIBUTING AND 
SALES COMPANY

20-26 West 22nd Street 
New York City, N. Y.

one-half of the regular 
This »hoe is made over the 

Iun»«>n—last, with 
heavy stitching; special

er know» lieat. though you don't 
uiulerstand."

"I certainly will," agreed Dsv».— 
S. S Time».

Nut So Fast
"Oh, Mamma." criud Blanche, "I 

hcnr«l such a tale about Edith! I did 
nut think »he could be so naughty. 
One '*

"My dear," »aid h«*r mother, “lie. 
fore you tell it wv will see if your 
story will pass through three sieves."

'•|¥h«t du«s that mean, Mamma?" 
“I will explain. In the first place, 

lot mo ask you about your story, la 
it true?"

"I eu|»ix»»e so. 1 heard it from 
Grace White, and she ia a great 
friend of Edith’s."

“Ami dot’s she »how her friendship 
by telling talcs of her? In th«* next 
iilMce, though you can prov» it to be 
true, is it kind?"

"1 did not mean to lx* unkind, but 
I am afrahi it waa."

“And is It necessary ?"
"No, of course not. Mamma. Th«>r«> 

was no nixxi for mentioning it at all."
“Always a»k thew throe oueationa 

first when you ar«> teinnled to tell
| something about others."—-f'ltiwn

/------ -- "

FLOWERS!
BULBS!

Dahlias
Gladioli 

Narcissi 
Daffodils

BULBS AND CUT 
FLOWERS

SUiDtel 2S4H
SI 'nsH 28.59

392» 54th Ml. 8. E.
5231 4»th Ave. M. K.

„  , /
r *»

6eo. IV. Crockwell, M f.
Naturopath, Spinologist

The wonder cure for Rheumatism
706. 730 Dekum lUdg.

ELEUTRIt TREATMENTS 
SPECIALTIES

Stomach trouble, llironic disease
I and Female complaint».
I No matter whst yuur trouble is I
I I can help you.

Consultaliun and examinational 
! Free.

No knife. No operaUons. No to-1 
I curable caae tak< n.
------ ---------------------------------------- J

PLUMBING 
HEATING

Tabor 3760

Dr. Patrick F. Mahar
COMING TO 
PORTLAND

Optometrist 

and Optician

Dr. Mellenthin
meant by that. The longest 
couldn’t be the shortest."

“Maybe when mother sees 
much sooner we get home this 
she'll think it's a good plan, 
all." »aid Joe, as the boy» started off. 

left the road and crossed the | 
fields in the direction of their honx*. i 
It was easy walking at first; across | 
a sm«x>th meadow, then over a plowed I 
field. It was April, but spring was 
late and the ground still froxen.

Over the fence from the field was 
a stretch of woods. The underbrush 
was thick, and the boys were forced 
to go slowly.

“Ouch!" exclaimed Dave, as a 
climbing green-brier scraped across 
his face. “1*11 be glad when we get 
out of here."

“So will I," said Joe. “My legs are 
scratched most to piece», and I’ve 
torn a big hole in one stocking."

The wood, soon thinned out into a 
scattered growth of trees, but here 
the boys found themselves in new 
trouble. The ground had been slop
ing down for some time, and now 
might fairly be called a swamp. 
Here for the first time the boy» 
found ground that was not froxen. 
Pick their way as carefully as they 
could, still they made a un»«tep now 
and then. In a few minutes, both had 
feet that were wvt and muddy to the 
shoe-tops. To make matters worse, 
they »oon came out on the bank» of 
a small stream. ,

“How're we going to get across 
here. I'd like to know?" demanded 
Joe. “It's too wide to jump."

"If it was warm weather we could 
mde; it isn’t deep." said Dave. “But 
1 don't want to get my feet any wet 
ter. They're most froxen now Well 
go along the bank a way» and maybe 
well find a fog we can cross on."

“Wonder what time it ia," said Joe 
“Seem» to me oar short rut iaat so 
very «bort. Fas getting tired. We'd 
have beea home long ago if we*d gone 

. around by the rood."
“You're r.ght. Jo»,* agreed hi» 

.brother. "I begin to aaderrtand now 
I what mother maant about th» kmg

how- 
way, 
after

SI'El 'I A LIST
in Internal Medicine for (hr 

past twelve year»

8A1 Merriaon Street 
MAIN I3«>

45 Step* West From Broadway

With Carl Greve, the 
Square-deal Jeweler

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at

Benson Hotel
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

May 8, 9 and 10
Office Hours: 1» A. M. to 4 J». M.

No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate 
in ihedicine and surgery and ia 
licensed by th«* «Ute of Oregon.

He visits professionally the more im
portant towns and cities and offers to 
ail who call on this trip free conauiU- 
tion. except the expense of treatment 
when desired.

According to his method of treat 
ment he does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gal! stones, ulcers of 
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re
su )U in diseases of the »tomach. liver.

^25* ,*rvr',• hM,rt* I 
kidnej, bl*d«ier, bed wetting. caUrrh, 
«reak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ukers and rectal ailments.
. y<«‘ h«’» been ailing for any!
length of tune and do not get any I 
better, do not tail to call, as improper 
measures rather than disease are very 
often the cause of your long »Umiing 
trouble.

Remember above date, that con- I 
»ulution on this trip will be free 
and that his treatment is different 

women muM be accom- I 
panted by their husbands.

A4dre«s: 33« B«>eton Block. Minne I 
apolis, Minn.

A New Sense 
of Freedom

In Cantilever Shoes you walk 
with « new sense of freedom, a 
new lilting atop, a new rhythmic 
swing of the weight from one foot 
to the other. Gone is the vise
like restriction uf stiff sole», gone 
ia the wean ruta» due to distorted 
feet and poor posture, gone are the 
aches and pains of fallen arches. 
Health and comfort walk in the 
Caatitovw sho».

CANTILEVER SHOE CO.
353 Alder St Medical Bldf.

PORTLAND, ORE-


